Evolution of fast development of planktonic embryos to early swimming.
Planktonic embryos of marine animals swim at an early stage and age. Although natural selection has apparently favored rapid development of structures for swimming, taxa have not converged on the same, minimal time from first cell division to first swimming. Comparisons of 34 species with planktonic embryos in 10 phyla revealed factors that account for variation in time to swimming. Time to first swimming correlated significantly with time from first to second cleavage (first cell cycle) in analyses of all embryos sampled and separately within the Spiralia and Echinodermata. Time to first swimming also correlated significantly with egg diameter in some clades, but not in all. Correlations between egg diameter and cell cycle duration were low except for the three species of Urochordata. Development to a feeding or nonfeeding larva did not affect time to first swimming beyond effects attributable to egg size. Time to first swimming did not correlate with type of locomotion developed (uniciliated cells, multiciliated cells, or muscle). Nonetheless, differences in locomotion are associated with changes in cell cycle durations prior to swimming. The ratios of time to first swimming and time for first cell cycle suggests that allocation of time to multiplication of cells versus differentiation of cells is resolved differently in species with different types of locomotion.